How are we
doing?
Annual report to tenants 2019

Welcome from RIG!
Hello and welcome! We are delighted to report the Residents’ Improvement Group (RIG) is going
from strength to strength.
This year, we welcomed three new members and carried out a major scrutiny project on resident
participation. We were pleased our recommendations were taken on board and incorporated in
Horizon’s new Resident Participation Strategy.
We have also been involved in reviewing this report for you, the tenants. It is designed to give you
a clear picture of how well Horizon is performing in delivering its services. We hope you find it
useful and enjoyable to read – and please let Horizon know what you think. You’ll find details of
how to do this at the end of this report.

Interested in joining us?
Have a look at the website www.horizonhousing.org/getinvolved
or contact the office on 0330 303 0089 or
getinvolved@horizonhousing.org for more information.

Welcome

Welcome to our annual report to tenants,
where we let you know how we
performed against the standards and
outcomes set in the Scottish Social Housing
Charter (the Charter) for the period
2018/19. You will find the relevant
standards in the blue boxes in each section.
We report to the Scottish Housing Regulator
(SHR) each year and you can find the full report
on the SHR website
www.scottishhousingregulator.gov.uk/
for-tenants. The website also has a
comparison tool to help you find out how other
landlords perform.
Our performance information comes from a
range of sources.
In August 2018, we commissioned an
independent company, Research Resource, to
complete a customer satisfaction survey. Thank
you to those who took part and shared their
views. Whilst we have seen higher levels of
overall satisfaction, your responses helped us
focus our efforts to make improvements where
it matters most to you.
For your reference, we have included the
average of two comparable landlords in
our report.
RIG has been working hard again this year
completing three more scrutiny projects,
including our approach to resident
participation. The group approved an action
plan developed to implement our new Resident
Participation Strategy.

Isla Gray, Interim Managing Director

It’s also been another busy year for our planned
maintenance team, which carried out
improvements to 175 homes. Satisfaction has
remained high with over 99% of you feeling
either very satisfied or satisfied with these
improvements.
I hope you find this report useful and
informative and we welcome any feedback you
may have. You can get in touch via our website,
by calling 0330 303 0089 or emailing
e-mail@horizonhousing.org.
Best wishes,

Isla Gray
Interim Managing Director

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Horizon at a glance

Our purpose
We promote and provide affordable
housing and services that enable people,
irrespective of impairment, to live full,
independent lives in the community of
their choice.

Our properties
Our main activities relate to our 794
homes. We own 385 houses and 409
flats for social rent, 25% of which are
wheelchair accessible.

We also manage:
• 11 access ownership homes, including
nine on behalf of Link;
• 11 homes for 44 people in shared
supported housing, with two offices for
support providers;
• factoring services for 62 owners who
live in our developments; and
• Care and Repair Services for over 1,900
older and disabled people in North
Lanarkshire.

In addition to the above, we carry out
research on the housing needs of
disabled people and influence Scottish
and local government and wider
partners to raise awareness and act on
or anticipate future needs.
This year, we contributed to the Equality
and Human Rights Commission inquiry
into housing for disabled people. We
also collaborated with the University of
Stirling and Housing Options Scotland
on the publication of “Match Me”, a
report investigating the effectiveness of
allocations and lettings practice for
accessible and adapted housing across
Scotland. You can find the reports on our
website under the research section.

The ratings
(compared to the Scottish
average, which is the
average performance of all
RSLs and local authorities):
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We are doing well

We are doing ok

www.horizonhousing.org

We could do better

Horizon and you

Equalities
Social landlords perform all aspects of
their housing services so:
• Every tenant and other customer has
their individual needs recognised, is
treated fairly and with respect, and
receives fair access to housing and
housing services

We relet 47 properties in 2018/19, compared with
51 the previous year. A quarter of these lets were
made to homeless applicants. In addition, we also
facilitated 7 mutual exchanges. This is where you
can swap or exchange with another tenant, either
within Horizon or with another landlord.
Our overall satisfaction with our services has
improved compared to the previous year. We
recognise that the result is lower than the Scottish
average and this is something we want to improve.
We revised our repairs and maintenance policy in
2018. RIG will carry out a new scrutiny project on
our repairs service in September 2019. Its
recommendations will be considered by our Board
and used to improve our overall service delivery.

Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

Percentage tenants satisfied
with overall service provided
by landlord

83.9%

88.9%

83.3%

90.5%

Percentage tenants who feel
landlord is good at keeping
them informed about services
and decisions

94.8%

92.4%

89.9%

91.7%

Percentage all 1st stage
complaints responded to in full
within SPSO timescales

96.6%

95.4%

91.3%

86.3%

Percentage all 2nd stage
complaints responded to in full
within SPSO timescales

88.9%

88.9%

87.5%

83.4%

INDICATORS
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Communication and
participation
Social landlords manage their
businesses so:
• Tenants and other customers find it
easy to communicate with their
landlord and get the information they
need about their landlord, how and
why it makes decisions and the
services it provides
• Tenants and other customers find it
easy to participate in and influence
their landlord’s decisions at a level
they feel comfortable with

A new, RIG approved, version of our tenant
information pack was launched to provide each
household with clearer information on tenancy
roles and responsibilities, how to complain,
our customer service standards and repairs
and maintenance.
You told us you value local community events,
we continue to host Tea in the Car Park. In 2018,
we organised six events and in summer 2019,
we held 12.
Our in-house estates team works hard to
ensure neighbourhoods are clean and tidy. We
carried out an estates review which resulted in
changes in how the team operates. Each
member of the estates team is now responsible

INDICATORS

Percentage tenants satisfied
with opportunities given to
them to participate in
landlords’ decision making
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for a specific
local area, which
reduces travel time
and means more time is
spent working in the estate.
In December 2018, we organised our tenant
conference, ‘The Big Blether’. The event gave
tenants an opportunity to make a significant
contribution to shaping our services. It was a
great day full of interactive sessions and
consultation on subjects, including resident
participation, rent and repairs.
We were delighted RIG was a finalist in the
prestigious Chartered Institute of Housing
(Scotland) Awards in the Excellence in the
Scrutiny category. This award recognises the
work of tenants who work in partnership with
their landlord to embed scrutiny across the
organisation and have achieved positive
outcomes for their tenants.
As part of the Link group, we rolled out our
new, free customer app, MyHorizon. The app
gives you the opportunity to manage your
tenancy at any time. You can log repairs, check
your rent account, register service requests and
much more!

Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

80.8%

85.7%

84.6%

85.9%

www.horizonhousing.org
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About your home

Quality of housing, repairs
and maintenance
Social landlords manage their
businesses so:
• Tenants’ homes, as a minimum, meet
the Scottish Housing Quality
Standard (SHQS) when they are
allocated; are always clean, tidy and
in a good state of repair; and also
meet the Energy Efficiency Standard
for Social Housing (EESSH) by
December 2020
• Tenants’ homes are well maintained,
with repairs and improvements
carried out when required, and
tenants are given reasonable
choices about when work is done

We invested over £635,000 to improve 175
properties. This year, our planned maintenance
programme included 44 boiler replacements,
34 kitchen installations, and 97 bathroom
replacements.
We expanded our in-house trades team by
taking on an apprentice painter. This year,
we completed cyclical paintwork to six
developments.
Your safety remains our top priority and we
have increased our investment in fire safety. We
have scheduled 415 fire alarm replacements for
2019/20, with the remaining to be completed in
2020/2021. This means we will be fully
compliant with new laws by April 2021.
Our small team of maintenance operatives
carry out 37% of our overall repairs, many of
them completed whilst on site doing scheduled
repairs. This offers better value for money by
avoiding multiple visits and delay in simple
repairs being carried out. We continue to work
with Link Property for any other repairs, such as
electrical work.
As part of our regular policy reviews, we
consulted with tenants on our reactive
maintenance policy. As you told us you were
happy with our repairs timescales, there were
no major changes introduced to the repairs
timescales in 2016. 90% of tenants told us they
were happy with arrangements for access for
their repairs.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

Percentage properties
meeting SHQS year end

100%

100%

99.8%

94.2%

Percentage properties
meeting NHER / SAP ratings
year end*

100%

100%

99.9%

97.6%

Percentage tenants satisfied
with standard of home when
moving in

92.3%

96.7%

94.4%

90.2%

Percentage tenants satisfied
with quality of home

85.1%

92%

91.5%

87.9%

Percentage tenancy offers
refused

8.9%

16.1%

32.7%

35.9%

Average hours to complete
emergency repairs

2.23
hours

2.15
hours

3.16
hours

3.96
hours

Average working days to
complete non-emergency
repairs

4.63
days

4.41
days

6.8
days

6.4
days

INDICATORS

* NHER/SAP: these are the ratings which indicate the energy efficiency of your property.
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Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

Percentage reactive repairs
completed right first time

95.2%

96.8%

86%

92.2%

Percentage of reactive repair
appointments kept

NA

NA

91.9%

95.5%

Percentage properties with
gas safety record renewed by
anniversary date

100%

100%

100%

99.8%

Percentage tenants satisfied
with repairs service
(tenant satisfaction survey)

90.7%

85.7%

89.6%

92.1%

Percentage tenancy offers
refused

8.9%

16.1%

32.7%

35.9%

4.8

3.7

3.7

3.4

INDICATORS

Average reactive repairs
completed per occupied
property

How are
we doing?

We also ask tenants at the time of the repair
about their satisfaction with the work which
allows us to identify improvements more quickly.
When asked at the time of repair, 96% of tenants
told us they were satisfied or very satisfied. We
want to ensure everyone who has had a repair
has an opportunity to share their views and we
now support our postal surveys with an
additional telephone survey.

Horizon Housing – 0330 303 0089
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Access to housing

Social landlords work together to ensure:
• People looking for housing get
information that helps them make
informed choices and decisions
about the range of housing options
available to them
• Tenants and people on housing lists
can review their housing options
• People at risk of losing their homes
get advice on preventing
homelessness
• People looking for housing find it
easy to apply for the widest choice of
social housing available and get the
information they need on how the
landlord allocates homes and on
their prospects of being housed
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We worked with Link group colleagues to
develop a group-wide lettings policy to comply
with new legislation and ensure we are letting
properties to those most in need.
We have a very low turnover of properties, only
6% of our properties became vacant last year,
compared to the Scottish average of 8.6%. We
also have very few evictions, which indicates
our positive approach towards tenancy
sustainment and support.

www.horizonhousing.org

Supporting our
tenants
“The tenancy
sustainment team
will help you effectively
in accessing welfare
benefits including PIP and
other help in a professional
and caring way.”
Horizon tenant

Tenancy sustainment
Social landlords ensure:
• Tenants get the information they
need on how to obtain support to
remain in their home; and ensure
suitable support is available,
including services provided directly
by the landlord and other
organisations

Our tenancy sustainment team works closely
with our housing officers to provide tenants with
the advice and support they need to establish
and sustain their tenancies. The team helps
with welfare benefit checks, budgeting and
assistance to claim grants. An increasing
amount of tenants are benefiting from working
with them. 155 tenants were assisted in
2018/19 – 50% more than the previous year.

We support our tenants to live independently
in many ways, one of which is to make
changes or adaptations to their home if
required. Last year we completed 44
adaptations with 100% being completed within
an average of 49.6 days, well under the
Scottish Government target of 86 days.

Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

New tenancies sustained for
one year or more

89.1%

96.1%

86.9%

88.7%

Percentage of properties that
became vacant in year

4.91%

5.9%

8.5%

8.6%

Average days to complete
approved applications for
adaptations

98.5
days

49.6
days

62.7
days

51.3
days

INDICATORS
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Value for money

Value for money
Social landlords manage all aspects of
their businesses so:
• Tenants, owners and other
customers receive services that
provide continually improving
value for the rent and other charges
they pay

INDICATORS

Percentage tenants who feel
rent for their property
represents good value for
money

Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

87.74%

82.9%%

71.1%

83.2%

Our 2018 tenant satisfaction survey indicated
that fewer tenants regarded our rents as
value for money. We have developed an
action plan to address key local issues
together with our full rent structure review to
focus on improving satisfaction with value for
money. You can find more information on the
action plan on our website.
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Rent and service charges
Social landlords set rents and service
charges in consultation with their tenants
and other customers so:
• A balance is struck between the level
of service provided, the cost of the
services, and how far current and
prospective tenants and service
users can afford them
• Tenants get clear information on how
rent and other money is spent,
including details of any individual
items of expenditure above
thresholds agreed between
landlords and tenants

The main source of income we use to deliver
services is rent. In December 2018, at the Big
Blether event, we started a consultation on the
review of our rent policy and how we calculate
rents for our properties.
This was followed up with a postal survey to all
our tenants in March, conducted independently
by the Tenants Information Service. Our current
rent policy sets out how rents are calculated but
it is very complex.
The review is not about generating more income,
it is about making the rent policy clearer, fairer
and more transparent and ensuring rents remain
affordable. We hope to have the new policy in
place and changes made by April 2020.

Horizon
2017/2018

Horizon
2018/ 2019

Peer
group

Scottish
average
2017/ 2018

Percentage collected of rent
due

99.5%

100.1%

99.5%

99.4%

Percentage gross rent arrears
of rent due

2.2%

2.9%

2.9%

5.2%

Average management fee per
factored property

£77.00

£79.68

£44.13

£86.80

Percentage factored owners
satisfied with factoring service

60.0%

57.1%

59.5%

66.2%

Percentage of rent due lost
through properties being
empty

0.2%

0.3%

0.6%

0.7%

Average calendar days to relet properties

18
days

17.55
days

26.44
days

30.7
days

INDICATORS
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We know many tenants face financial pressure, and we want to keep our rent as low as possible
whilst continuing to provide high-quality services.
The gap in our rents compared to Scottish average has decreased. This is mainly due to the lower than
average rent increases we have applied during the last few years. It is also worth noting we do not
charge any service charges on top of our rents for things like communal cleaning, grounds maintenance
and maintenance of adaptations, but many other landlords do have additional service charges.

Weekly rent
Our rent

Scottish
average

Blackwood
Housing
Association

Link
Housing*

260

£79.96

£76.10

£92.04

£77.46

2 bedrooms

361

£88.35

£77.70

£101.30

£88.43

3 bedrooms

157

£91.54

£84.44

£111.21

£96.54

4 (or more)
bedrooms

16

£102.64

£93.49

£124.38

£105.63

No. of
properties

1 bedroom

Size

*This figure does not include service charges.

How we use each £1
of rental income:
We use rent income to repair,
maintain and upgrade your home,
manage your neighbourhoods and
provide housing management and
advice services. Rental income is
also spent on capital repayments
and interests on loans needed to
build or buy your homes.

capital costs £0.23

staff and running
costs £0.41

planned repairs and
maintenance £0.21
day-to-day repairs £0.15

If you would like more information on our accounts, please visit www.horizonhousing.org, or
please contact us on 0330 303 0089.
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Horizon will produce this information on request in Braille,
Audio Tape, Large Print and Community Languages.
To find out more, telephone us on 0330 303 0089.

We hope you found the report useful. Please let us know
what you think by contacting the office by email:
e-mail@horizonhousing.org or call us on 0330 303 0089.

Registered Office
Leving House, Fairbairn Place, Livingston EH54 6TN
Tel 0330 303 0089 Email e-mail@horizonhousing.org
Twitter @Horizon_Housing
Facebook @HorizonHA Website www.horizonhousing.org
Registered under the Co-operative and Community Benefits Societies Act 2014 and with the Financial Conduct Authority, registered number 1827 (R)s.
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